Parameters of adaptability, biological and economical valuable traits of soft wheat promising lines
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Results of research of soft winter wheat new lines of hexaploid level by morphological features, biological properties and biochemical parameters were given. During 2018–2020 in the Northern part of the Central Forest-Steppe of Ukraine the assessment of the general adaptive capacity by the yielding capacity and biological-agronomic traits are given and promising ones are highlighted (Donzorna, Flonormyra, Polezoriana). The new wheat lines have proved themselves well given the consistently high winter, drought resistance, and productivity, coefficient of variation is low, variance of stability, homeostaticity, and selection value – high. According to the biochemical composition of the grain, the studied lines are characterized by medium and high 'raw' protein content and gluten content. New selection wheat lines own by the technological indicators (the volumetric bread out of 100 g of dough, the total baking rating), flour 'quite satisfactory', 'good', and 'excellent' score (Sviatdonivka, Flonormyra). The new wheat line Donzorna is characterized by the presence of 1BL/1RS wheat-rye translocation, which distinguishes it as a donor of resistance to biotic and abiotic factors and requires further more detailed study.
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Introduction

In the world wheat along with rice are the main food crops, and in many countries of the planet are the leading means of subsistence. The source of increasing grain production, in particular wheat, is the creation and implementation of new high-performance, plastic, with a high level of homeostasis of varieties, resistant to major pathogens, valuable in terms of baking quality (Weng et al., 2007; Li et al., 2020). The issue of improving the quality of wheat grain is one of the global problems of today (Tahmasebi et al., 2015; Toporash et al., 2017). This is especially true for Ukraine, it declares itself on the world market the ever-increasing volume of grain exported. Unfortunately, Ukrainian wheat in general is inferior in grain quality to the best world varieties and often does not fully satisfy the national market the level of quality of wheat flour (Rybalka, 2011; Szakács et al., 2020) in the selection of soft winter wheat homogeneous genetic material, besides progress in increasing productivity varieties, caused a narrowing of their genetic basis and an increasing the affinity of the gene pool (Ivanova et al., 2019). This led to that the vast majority of domestic varieties have a narrow technological direction of using (Rybalka, 2011; Kozub et al., 2018; Motsny, et al., 2017). In addition, the creation of new source breeding material with valuable economic features significantly limited by the lack of their environmental and molecular genetic characteristics, which is important in further selection. Because of that, the purpose and objectives of our research became a comprehensive study of the new gene plasma of soft wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) winter type of growth for the conditions of the Forest-Steppe of Ukraine by productive, ecological adaptive potential and quality indicators.

Materials and Methods

During 2007–2017 at the Nosivska Breeding and Research Station of the NAAS selection work was started and in Bila Tserkva National Agrarian University work was continued to create a new gene plasma of soft wheat Polissia-Forest-Steppe subecotype. During 2018–2020 in the Central Forest-Steppe (V.M. Remeslo Myronivka Institute of Wheat NAAS), Eastern Forest-Steppe (Poltava State Agrarian Academy) and Northern Forest-Steppe (NSC ‘Institute of Agriculture NAAS’) ecological testing of the new wheat lines were conducted. Mineral fertilizers and pesticides didn’t use. The source material was varieties of different ecological and geographical provenance national and foreign selection of wheat: Maris yuntsman (GBR), Myronivska 61 (UA), Donska napivkarlykova (RUS), Myronivska 808 (UA), Kyianka (UA), Dobirna (UA), Kysheyivivska intensyvna (MDA), Podolianka (UA), Poliska 92 (UA), Smuhlianka (UA), Yermak (RUS), Zoriana Nosivska (UA), Yuuvivata 60 (UA), Prydesianska napivkarlykova (UA), Norman (GBR), Florida (DEU). Hybridization was performed by the method manual castration of maternal components and pollination 'TEL-method' 2-3 days after castration.
All observations and assessments were performed according to the international CMEA classifier, methodological guidelines All-Union Institute of Plant Breeding and method of State variety testing (Tkachyk, 2016a).

Evaluation of the lines was performed on crops of competitive testing by such parameters as: productivity, resistance to pathogens and lying down plants, using the method of state testing (Tkachyk, 2016a). Morphological parameters of plants (leaf, bush, spike, grain) and stages of ontogeny were determined by Avdeev (2015), biometric parameters of the structure elements of the plants (height of plants, length of the main spike, number of the spikelets and of the grains in the main spike, the mass of grain from it, mass of 1000 grains) by Maysuryan, phenological phases of development by Takhadhzhn, Kuperman, duration of the growing season – by Kumakov, resistance to lying down plants, winter and drought resistance by Methods of examination of Plant Varieties of Cereals, Grains and Legumes for Suitability for Dissemination in Ukraine (Tkachyk, 2016b). The degree of damage by the causative agent of brown leaf rust was determined by the Cobbs scale (Peterson et al., 1948), the actual area of leaf damage – on a scale CYMMUT (Roelfs et al., 1992) and point scale (Tkachyk, 2016a).

The accounting area of the experiment variant was 10 m², experiments were laid down in a fourfold repetition. The results of the researches were processed statistically: arithmetic mean (X), minimal (X_mín), maximum value (X_máx), range of variation (R = X_máx - X_mín); coefficient of variation (CV), stability variance (S²) have been defined. The plant resistance was determined to adverse environmental factors by homeostaticity (H), (Khangilidin & Litvinenko, 1981; Eberhart & Russel, 1966). The index of selection value was calculated by the formula: \( Sc = X \times X_mín/ X_{opt} \) having accepted \( X_mín \) as the lowest value of the trait in the years of research \( X_{opt} \), \( X_{opt} \) – as the highest \( X_máx \).

Mathematical and statistical data processing was performed (Pakudin, 1973) using computer programs Statistica-5.5 ra Excel-2003. The differences between the researches variants notions in the control and experimental groups were established using the ANOVA, where the differences were considered significant under \( P < 0.05 \). The average notion of the standard error \((x ± SE)\) was determined.

Climate and weather Forest-Steppe conditions are characterized by moderate continentality. The average air temperature makes 6.9°C with significant fluctuations by months and average annual rainfall of 529 mm, which during the growing season unevenly distributed: in the summer they are much more than in the spring and the autumn. The conventional technology for the region grain crops winter crops used in the studies. Soil – black humus earth general, deep, medium humic and clay-loam soil, with humus content – 3.5% low-duty hydrolizable nitrogen (by Kornfield) – 140 mobile phosphorus and exchangeable potassium (by Chirikov) – respectively 120 and 90 mg/kg soil. The sowing was carried out in the optimal for zone dates: 20–30 September, string method of seeding norm of similar 5.0 million seeds/ha.

Years of researches have varied by hydrothermal regime: 2011–2013, 2015–2019 marked deficits rainfall and increased temperatures above average long-term norms in phase outlet pipes and phase of formation spike compared with favorable enough wet spring period (2019), which gave opportunity to comprehensively evaluate the adaptability the studied genotypes plant to climate in Forest-Steppe and Polissia-Forest-Steppe ecotopes and the ability to realize theirs biological potential.

The vegetation periods 2018–2019 were arid by the coefficient of variation materiality on precipitation (the coefficient of variation materiality < 1); the coefficient of variation materiality of the temperature regime – close to the average long-term exponent (+0.2-1.3). However, the coefficient of variation materiality for hydrothermal coefficient (index) (HTI) during the researches approached the value of the index in conditions close to extreme. The most extreme months of atypical weather conditions were in May 2018 (-5.2), July 2018–2020 (-2.25 - 4.17), that in all the years research May – the period of active plant growth and development – characterized by the most extreme weather conditions, which significantly delayed accumulation intensity of the dry vegetative mass. Generalized analysis of of meteorological conditions suggests that deviation of a number of parameters, including temperature, an amount of precipitation with medium perennial away from the critical values, except for some months of plants growth in the years.

The identification of low-gliadin proteins were performed by electrophoresis polyacrylamide gel (Papierielia, 1989; Osterman, 2002) in the Plant Production Institute nd. a. V.Ya. Yuryev of NAAS of Ukraine and the Institute of Plant Protection, using the catalog and nomenclature Payne (Payne, Lawrence, 1983). The content of protein and gluten were determined by spectrometric analyzer ‘Inframatic 8600’, the total baking rating was carried out on a 9-point scale, given the volumetric yield of bread, surface, shape, colour of bread crust, its porosity, elasticity, pulp colour, taste and smell (Tkachyk, 2016b).

Results and Discussion

During 2015–2020, selection and environmental studies were conducted to obtain and selection a new source material for soft winter wheat of the haploidal level. Comprehensive long-term studing of hybrids F3-F4, lines by morphological, biochemical parameters and molecular genetic markers made it possible to obtain promising genetic material, the most important of which are given below. Morphological and ontogenetic parameters of selected wheat lines are given in Table 1 according to the results of ecological testing.

Table 1. Characteristics of soft winter wheat varieties and lines by biological features and economically valuable features (average 2018-2020).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety, line</th>
<th>DGS, days</th>
<th>Plant height, cm</th>
<th>Ear length, cm</th>
<th>The number of seeds in the main spike, pcs.</th>
<th>Grain mass of the main spike, g</th>
<th>Resistance to lying down plants, points</th>
<th>Mass of 1000 grains, g</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smuhlianka</td>
<td>284 ± 2.3</td>
<td>85.0 ± 2.1</td>
<td>8.1 ± 0.2</td>
<td>53 ± 2.1</td>
<td>2.1 ± 0.1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>50.8 ± 0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyievopolka</td>
<td>285 ± 1.8</td>
<td>86.5 ± 1.5</td>
<td>10.6 ± 0.1*</td>
<td>59 ± 1.2*</td>
<td>1.9 ± 0.3</td>
<td>9*</td>
<td>51.3 ± 1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sviatdonivka</td>
<td>287 ± 2.0</td>
<td>79.5 ± 2.3*</td>
<td>9.5 ± 0.0*</td>
<td>58 ± 2.1*</td>
<td>2.7 ± 0.2*</td>
<td>9*</td>
<td>52.5 ± 0.8*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donzorza</td>
<td>279 ± 1.5*</td>
<td>71.0 ± 1.8*</td>
<td>10.2 ± 0.3*</td>
<td>55 ± 1.6</td>
<td>2.9 ± 0.1*</td>
<td>9*</td>
<td>52.0 ± 0.7*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polezoriana</td>
<td>289 ± 1.9*</td>
<td>90.2 ± 1.3*</td>
<td>10.7 ± 1.1*</td>
<td>53 ± 0.8</td>
<td>2.5 ± 0.2*</td>
<td>9*</td>
<td>50.6 ± 0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flonormyra</td>
<td>290 ± 1.8*</td>
<td>87.8 ± 1.7</td>
<td>9.2 ± 0.2*</td>
<td>57 ± 1.0*</td>
<td>2.8 ± 0.3*</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>59.8 ± 0.5*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: * – significance \( P < 0.05 \) as compared to the control (Smuhlianka variety); DGS – duration of the growing season.
During 2018–2020, in the northern part of the Central Forest-Steppe of Ukraine, the highest average yield was observed in Flonormyra (7.1 t/ha) and Donzorna (6.7 t/ha) (Table 2). In 2019 the lowest performance features were characterized by most of the studied samples. Donzorna, Polezoriana lines exceeded control (Smuhlianka) on average over three years of research significantly – 0.6 – 2.2 t/ha at p < 0.05. Kyievopolska, Sviatdonivka, Flonormyra lines were at the level of control – 5.2 – 5.9 t/ha.

Table 2. The yielding capacity of the soft winter wheat varieties and lines, 2018-2020.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety, line</th>
<th>2018 t/ha</th>
<th>± to crl</th>
<th>2019 t/ha</th>
<th>± to crl</th>
<th>2020 t/ha</th>
<th>± to crl</th>
<th>Average t/ha</th>
<th>± to crl</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smuhlianka</td>
<td>4.8 ± 0.5</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.2 ± 0.3</td>
<td></td>
<td>4.9 ± 0.2</td>
<td></td>
<td>4.7 ± 0.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyievopolska</td>
<td>5.5 ± 0.4</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>4.9 ± 0.1</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>5.4 ± 0.5</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>5.2 ± 0.3</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sviatdonivka</td>
<td>6.0 ± 0.5</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>5.0 ± 0.4</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>5.9 ± 0.3*</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>5.6 ± 0.4*</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donzorna</td>
<td>6.7 ± 0.4*</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>5.8 ± 0.2*</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>6.3 ± 0.2*</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>6.3 ± 0.2*</td>
<td>1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polezoriana</td>
<td>6.4 ± 0.3*</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>5.9 ± 0.1*</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>6.4 ± 0.3*</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>6.2 ± 0.2*</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flonormyra</td>
<td>7.1 ± 0.5*</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>5.0 ± 0.2</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>5.7 ± 0.2*</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>5.9 ± 0.2*</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: * – significance P < 0.05 as compared to the control (Smuhlianka variety); crl – control.

The features of adaptability and stability of productivity and yielding capacity have important meaning. Donzorna, Kyievopolska lines are the best in terms of stability of the range of variation (R) of the yielding capacity. Donzorna, Kyievopolska, Polezoriana lines are better by the coefficient of variation, the variance of stability and homeostaticity (Table 3); Donzorna and Polezoriana stood out by the selection value.

Table 3. Characteristics of soft winter wheat varieties and lines by the parameters of productivity and stability (average 2018-2020).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety, line</th>
<th>Х</th>
<th>Xmax</th>
<th>Xmin</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>CV, %</th>
<th>Ср²</th>
<th>Hом</th>
<th>Sc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smuhlianka</td>
<td>5.90</td>
<td>5.50</td>
<td>4.80</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>33.5</td>
<td>4.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyievopolska</td>
<td>5.29</td>
<td>5.51</td>
<td>4.95</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td>8.7</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>19.2</td>
<td>4.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sviatdonivka</td>
<td>5.66</td>
<td>6.04</td>
<td>5.02</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>14.5</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td>10.6</td>
<td>4.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donzorna</td>
<td>6.31</td>
<td>6.76</td>
<td>5.80</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>11.3</td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>13.1</td>
<td>5.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polezoriana</td>
<td>6.28</td>
<td>6.47</td>
<td>5.97</td>
<td>1.08</td>
<td>12.3</td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>12.9</td>
<td>5.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flonormyra</td>
<td>5.96</td>
<td>7.12</td>
<td>5.04</td>
<td>2.08</td>
<td>16.4</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>6.8</td>
<td>4.52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: control – Smuhlianka variety.

Kyievopolska line of the soft winter wheat was selected by Kyshynivska intensivna individual selection of the hybrid combination І Poliska 87 (♀ Kyianka). This plant form is a hexaploid (2n = 42), is an erythrospermum by refers to the group of variety, the type of the development – a winter, the duration of the growing season is a medium ripe.

The traits of identification: the shape of the bush is a semi-straight; the frequency of individuals with curved flag leaves – an average (3/4 with curved flag leaves); the wax plaque on its vagina and the upper internode of the straw are absent; the wax plaque on the spike and anthocyanin colour of the straw are absent. The straw is filled weakly, strong. The shape of the spike is cylindrical; it is a medium by the density and the length, its colour is a white. The awns of lower flowering glume in the spike present; the awns at the apex of the spike by the length is a long; the pubescence of the convex surface of the upper node of the straw – weak; the shoulder width of the lower spikelet glume an average; the shape of the shoulder of the lower spikelet glume is a rounded; the length of the tooth of the lower spikelet glume is a short; the shape of the tooth of the lower spikelet glume is a slightly bent; the shape of the tooth of the lower flowering glume of the first flower is a slightly bent; the pubescence of the upper surface of the lower spikelet glume is a weak or absent.

The colour of the grain is a red, it is medium by the length and the width, its size is medium. The keel of the lower flowering glume is available; the pubescence of the outer surface of the lower spikelet scales is absent. The shape of the lower flowering glume is ovoid, the length of the upper internode – 11.4 cm, the spike – awned (Figure 1). The plant by the height – short stemmed (83–92 cm).

Sviatdonivka line of the soft winter wheat was selected by individual selection of the hybrid combination І 00239x ♂ Donska napivkarlykova). This plant form is a hexaploid (2n = 42), it is an erythrospermum by refers to the group of variety, the type of the development is a winter, the duration of the growing season – medium ripe.

The traits of identification: the shape of the bush is a semi-straight; the frequency of individuals with curved flag leaves an average (1/2 with curved flag leaves); the wax plaque on its vagina is weakly; the wax plaque of the upper internode of the straw is absent; the wax plaque on the spike and anthocyanin colour of the straw are absent. The straw is filled weakly, strong. The shape of the spike is cylindrical, it is a medium by the density and the length, by colour is a white. The awns of lower flowering glume in the spike present; the awns at the apex of the spike by the length is a long; the pubescence of the convex surface of the upper node of the straw is a weak; the shoulder width of the lower spikelet glume is a narrow; the shape of the shoulder of the lower spikelet glume is raised up; the length of the tooth of the lower spikelet glume is a medium; the shape of the tooth of the lower spikelet glume is a medium bent; the shape of the tooth of the lower flowering glume of the first flower is apowerfully bent; the pubescence of the upper surface of the lower spikelet glume is a weak or absent.

The colour of the grain is a red, it is medium by the length and the width, its size is medium. The keel of the lower flowering glume is available; the pubescence of the outer surface of the lower spikelet scales is absent. The shape of the lower flowering glume is ovoid, the length of the upper internode – 11.4 cm, the spike – awned (Figure 1). Sviatdonivka plants by the height are semi-dwarf.
Polezoriana line of the soft winter wheat was selected by individual selection of the hybrid combination ♂ Zoriana Nosivska x ♀ Poliska 29. This plant form is a hexaploid (2n = 42), it is an *erythrospermum* by refers to the group of variety, the maturity is a medium early, the type of the development is a winter, the duration of the growing season is a medium ripe. The traits of identification: the shape of the bush in is a semi-upright; the frequency of individuals with curved flag leaves – high (3/4 with curved flag leaves); the wax plaque on its vagina and the upper internode of the straw are absent; the wax plaque on the spike and anthocyanin colour of the straw are absent. The straw is filled weakly, strong, thickened. The shape of the spike is cylindrical, it is a medium by the density, by the length is a long (> 10 cm), its colour is a white. The awns of lower flowering glume in the spike present; the awns at the apex of the spike by the length is a long; the pubescence of the convex surface of the upper node of the straw is a weak; the shoulder width of the lower spikelet glume is an average; the shape of the shoulder of the lower spikelet glume is beveled; the length of the tooth of the lower spikelet glume is short; the shape of the tooth of the lower spikelet glume is a medium bent; the shape of the tooth of the lower flowering glume of the first flower is a barely bent; the pubescence of the upper surface of the lower spikelet glume is a weak. The colour of the grain is red, its size is a big. The keel of the lower flowering glume is available; the pubescence of the outer surface of the lower spikelet scales – absent. The shape of the lower flowering glume is an ovoid, the length of the upper internode – 16.5 cm, the spike is an awned (Figure 1). The plant by the height is a short stemmed.

Flonormyra line of the soft winter wheat was selected by individual selection of the hybrid combination ♂ F₁ (♀ Norman x ♀ Florida) x ♂ Myronivska 61. This plant form is a hexaploid (2n = 42), it is an *erythrospermum* by refers to the group of variety, the maturity is a medium early, the type of the development is a winter, the duration of the growing season is a medium ripe (290 days).

The traits of identification: the shape of the bush is semi-upright; the frequency of individuals with curved flag leaves is high (3/4 with curved flag leaves); the wax plaque on its vagina and the upper internode of the straw are absent; the wax plaque on the spike and anthocyanin colour of the straw are absent. The straw is filled weakly. The shape of the spike is cylindrical, its density is a medium, the length is a medium (9.2 cm), its colour is a white. The awns of lower flowering glume in the spike present; the awns at the apex of the spike by the length is a long; the pubescence of the convex surface of the upper node of the straw is a weak; the shoulder width of the lower spikelet glume is a narrow; the shape of the shoulder of the lower spikelet glume is sublimate; the length of the tooth of the lower spikelet glume is a medium; the shape of the tooth of the lower spikelet glume is a medium bent; the shape of the tooth of the lower flowering glume of the first flower is a very bent; the pubescence of the upper surface of the lower spikelet glume is a weak or absent. The colour of the grain is a red, its size is a big. The keel of the lower flowering glume is available; the pubescence of the outer surface of the lower spikelet scales – absent. The shape of the lower flowering glume is an ovoid, the length of the upper internode – 20.3 cm, the spike is an awned (Figure 1). The plant by the height is a short stemmed. The grain and the flour biochemical composition as well as technological parameters of the dough are given in Table 4.

Donzorna line of the soft winter wheat was selected by individual selection of the hybrid combination ♂ Donska napivkarlykova x ♀ Zoriana Nosivska. This plant form is a hexaploid (2n = 42), it is an *erythrospermum* by refers to the group of variety, the type of development is a winter, by the duration of the growing season – early ripening (277–279 days).

The traits of identification: the shape of the bush is upright; the frequency of individuals with curved flag leaves – average (1/2 with curved flag leaves); the wax plaque on its vagina and the upper internode of the straw are absent; the wax plaque on the spike and anthocyanin colour of the straw are absent. The straw is filled weakly, a strong. The shape of the spike is cylindrical, it is a medium by the density, the length is a long, and the colour is a white. The awns of lower flowering glume in the spike present; the awns at the apex of the spike by the length is a long; the pubescence of the convex surface of the upper node of the straw is a weak; the shoulder width of the lower spikelet glume is average; the shape of the shoulder of the lower spikelet glume is rounded; the length of the tooth of the lower spikelet glume is short; the shape of the tooth of the lower spikelet glume is a slightly bent; the shape of the tooth of the lower flowering glume of the first flower is a medium bent; the pubescence of the upper surface of the lower spikelet glume is a weak or absent.

---

**Figure 1.** Plants and grains of the soft winter wheat selected lines.
The colour of the grain is a red, it is a medium by the length and the width, its size is a medium. The keel of the lower flowering glume is available; the pubescence of the outer surface of the lower spikelet scales – absent. The shape of the lower flowering glume – ovoid, under the spike legible zigzag, the length of the upper internode – 9.5 cm, the spike is an awned (Figure 1). The plant by the height is a dwarf (69–72 cm).

Wheat-rye translocations are widely used by selectionists to improve the valuable economic characteristics of wheat. More than 68 different wheat translocations have been described, which carry genes for resistance to pathogens and pests (Friebel et al., 2001; Oak et al., 2017). Of these, only five are of particular economic importance, including 1BL/1RS translocation, to a lesser extent – 1AL/1RS. The provenance 1BL/1RS translocation is the soft winter wheat selected lines Riebesel 47-51, derived from rye variety Petkus (Szabo & Kolmer, 2007; Szakács et al., 2020). The source of 1AL/1RS translocation is the Amigo wheat variety, which received it from the Argentine rye variety Insave (Kozub et al., 2018). Studies have shown that wheat varieties with 1BL/1RS translocation contain genes that control resistance to the pathogens of brown rust (Lr26), stem rust (Sr31), yellow rust (Yr9), powdery mildew (Pm8) (Li et al., 2020; Narang et al., 2020), striped mosaic virus (Wsm), aphids (Gb). Wheat varieties that carry in the genome translocation from the 1R chromosome of rye, have a short stem and are characterized by higher productivity (Ordoñez & Kolmer, 2007). However, such varieties and lines of wheat have a slightly lower quality of flour, what is connected, first, with the absence of Gli-1/Glu-3 loci important for quality, located in the eliminated short arm of the wheat chromosome 1B (Li et al., 2020), and secondly, with the presence of easily soluble in water rye proteins secalins, synthesized in the endosperm of translocation wheat varieties controlled rye Sec-1 locus, located in the terminal segment of the short arm of chromosome 1R of rye (Poperelia, 1989; Peros et al., 2015; Pershina et al., 2020). But its negative manifestation is partially overlapped by alleles of other loci with a positive effect on the quality of flour, in particular, loci of HMW subunits of glutenins (Oak & Tamhankar, 2017; Qaseem et al., 2018).

According to the results of the electrophoregram of spare gliadin proteins have been found that rye 1RS translocation localized on the 1BL chromosome, among all studied samples, was detected in the Donzorna line and its hybrids (and, regardless of whether that this line was used as a paternal or maternal form). The presence of wheat-rye translocation 1BL/1RS is confirmed by slightly worse biochemical and technological parameters of flour and bread of this genotype, compared to the other lines, in which this translocation is not detected (Table 4). It should be noted that according to the previously performed PCR analysis in the genome of Donzorna noted the presence of the Gld 1B3 – the typical block of decalins, its some authors (Kozub et al., 2018; Li et al., 2020) denoted as the Gli-B11 allele, which somewhat offsets the negative impact of decalins on the quality of flour. Wheat is the prime food commodity of major part of the world’s population with an annual harvest of 815 million tons in 2019. It is a leading source of calories as well as protein both for humans and livestock (Narang et al., 2020). The limited genetic diversity at the farmers’ field increases genetic vulnerability to various biotic and abiotic stresses (Khangildin & Litvinenko, 1981; Li et al., 2020). Almost wherever wheat is grown, production is significantly constrained by one or more of the three rust diseases. These include leaf rust (Puccinia triticina Eriks); stem rust (P. graminis Pers. f. sp. tritici); and stripe rust (P. striiformis Westend f. sp. tritici). Among the three wheat rust pathogens, leaf rust cause less damage as compared to stripe and stem rust; however, due to its recurrent global occurrence, it would be anticipated that total annual losses incurred would be greater than any other rusts. In India, stem rust and stripe rust are geographically constrained, while leaf rust is endemic across all production areas. The disease not only reduce the kernel weight but also lessen number of kernels per head (Liu et al., 2014). The frequent emergence of novel pathotypes of P. triticina (Pt) and switching of virulence patterns constitute the main hurdles for its management (Park et al., 2000; Narang et al., 2020).
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**Figure 2.** Electrophoregram of grain gliadins of the soft winter wheat genotypes; (electrophoresis in an acidic environment): 1 – Bezosta, 2 – L 59 (UA 0107961); 3 – L 41/95 (UA 0108030); 4 – Donzorna; 5 – F1 (♀ Pekabe Rodika × ♂ Donzorna); 6 – F2 (♀ Donzorna × ♂ Zoriana Nosivska); 7 – F3 (♀ Donzorna × ♂ Stanychnia); ♂ – component encoded by an the allele Gli-Alx, Gli-R1f (the block of secalins of the ‘Caucasus’ type).

Wild species of wheat, especially members of the tertiary gene pool, carry an immense diversity of disease resistance (R) genes that could enable more sustainable disease control (Roelfs et al., 1992). Till date, 79 genes for leaf rust resistance have been designated and ~44% are from wild progenitor and non-progenitor species (Szabo & Kolmer, 2007). These genes include Lr21, Lr22a, Lr32, Lr39/Lr41, Lr40, Lr42, Lr43 (A. tauschii); Lr28, Lr35, Lr36, Lr47, Lr51, Lr66 (A. speltoides); Lr63 (T. monococcum); Lr53, Lr64 (T. dicoccoides); Lr18, Lr50 (T. timopheevii); Lr37 (A. ventricosa); Lr9, Lr76 (A. umbellulata); Lr19, Lr24, Lr29 (Thinopyrum ponticum); Lr25, Lr26 (S. cereale); Lr38 (T. intermedium); Lr54 (A. kotschyi); Lr55 (E. trachycaulis); Lr56 (A. sharonensis); Lr57 (A. geniculata); Lr58 (A. triuncialis); Lr59 (A. peregrina) and Lr62 from A. neglecta besides a number of undesigned genes (Ordoñez & Kolmer, 2007; Liu et al., 2014; Narang et al., 2020).
Most the lines of soft winter wheat are highly resistant to adverse biotic environmental factors, in particular to the pathogens of *Fusarium* head blight, the powdery mildew (9 points), the brown leaf rust, except Flonormya, Sviatdonivka (8 points), Kyievopolka (5 points) (Figure 3).

**Figure 3.** *Puccinia recondita* f. *sp. tritici* Rob. ex Desm manifestation and the area of damage plant leaves of wheat different lines and hybrids, Northern Forest-Steppe, 2019: a – Donzorna (degree of damage to 1 by the Cobbs scale, or 0,4% by the CYMMUT scale, or 9 points according to the Methods of examination of varieties (Tkachuk, 2016a)); b – F₄ (♀ Pekabe Rodika × ♂ Donzorna) (degree of damage to 5, or 2%, or 9 points); c – F₃ (♀ Donzorna × ♂ Zoriana Nosivska) (degree of damage to 7, or 10%, or 8 points); d – F₃ (♀ Sharada × ♂ Donzorna) (degree of damage to 20, or 7,4%, or 7 points); e – Kyievopolka (degree of damage 40, or above 15%, or 5 points); f – F₂ (♀ Donzorna × ♂ Stanychnaia) (degree of damage 3, or 1.5%, or 9 points)

*Puccinia triticina* Eikrs. is an obligate biotrophic rust fungus, the casual disease agent of leaf rust of wheat (Szabo & Kolmer, 2007). Leaf rust is the most commonrust disease of wheat on a worldwide basis, occurring nearly wherever wheat is grown. Leaf rust epidemics are spread by clonally produced dikaryotic urediniospores, which can be wind dispersed for thousands of kilometres (Kolmer & Liu, 2000). Susceptible alternate hosts of *Thalictrum speciosissimum* and *Isopyrum furmaroides* that are needed for sexual reproduction are rarely found in natural stands, thus most populations of *P. triticina* reproduce by production of asexualurediniospores. Uredinal infections, the epidemic stage of the disease, occur on the leaves and leaf sheaths of wheatplants at all developmental stages (Bolton et al., 2008; Liu et al., 2014)

Leaf rust caused by *Puccinia triticina* is the most common and widely distributed of the three wheat rusts (Park et al., 2000). Losses from leaf rust are usually less damaging than those from stem rust and stripe rust, but leaf rust causes greater annual losses due to its more frequent and widespread occurrence. Yield losses from leaf rust are mostly due to reductions in kernel weight. Many laboratories worldwide conduct leaf rust surveys and virulence analyses. Most currently important races (pathotypes) have either evolved through mutations in existing populations or migrated from other, often unknown, areas (Narang et al., 2020).

New selected plants are resistant to root rot (9 points), except – Sviatdonivka (8 points). All wheat lines have a high score to abiotic factors: frost and winter hardiness, drought resistance (9 points). It is also worth noting that the selection lines are resistant to lying down plants (9 points), slightly less stable is Flonormya (8 points).

In addition to yield, immunity, an important indicator for selection is the quality of grain, flour and dough. A unique property of wheat flour is that its insoluble protein forms, when in contact with water, a viscoelastic protein mass known as gluten (Pakudin, 1973). Gluten, comprising roughly 78 to 85 percent of total wheat endosperm protein, is a very large complex composed mainly of polymeric (multiple polypeptide chains linked by disulphide bonds) and monomeric (single chain polypeptides) proteins known as glutenins and gliadins, respectively (Toporash, et al., 2017). Glutenins confer elasticity, while gliadins confer mainly viscous flow and extensibility to the gluten complex (Sukumaran et al., 2018). Thus, gluten is responsible for most of the viscoelastic properties of wheat flour doughs and is the main factor dictating the use of a wheat variety in bread and pasta making (Khangildin & Litvinenko, 1981; Oak & Tamhankar, 2017). Gluten viscoelasticity, for end-use purposes, is commonly known as flour or dough strength. Variations in grain protein content may significantly influence the dough strength properties of a wheat variety. Quantity alone, however, cannot always explain quality differences among wheat cultivars (Sukumaran et al., 2018). Therefore, protein quality, in terms of the polymeric/monomeric protein ratio and the molecular size of the protein polymer (determined by the presence of specific glutenin subunits), is also important (Ivanova et al., 2019). Wheat flour contains roughly the same amounts of glutenins and gliadins, and the unbalance of the glutenin/gliadin ratio may change its viscoelastic properties. The glutenin fraction is, however, the major protein factor responsible for variations in dough strength among wheat varieties (Pershina et al., 2020). Some authors (Pakudin, 1973; Tahmasebi et al., 2015) observe that most of the variation in dough strength parameters was explained by the amounts of soluble and insoluble glutenin.

The biochemical composition of grain and flour, as well as technological indicators of bread are given in Table 4.

**Table 4.** Biochemical and qualitative indicators of the grain and the flour of soft winter wheat varieties and lines (average 2018-2020).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety, line</th>
<th>Weight of 1 liter of grain, g/l</th>
<th>‘Raw’ protein content, %</th>
<th>‘Raw’ gluten content, %</th>
<th>Volumetric bread output of 100 g of flour, cm²</th>
<th>Total baking rating, points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smuhlianka</td>
<td>849.8 ± 2.9</td>
<td>13.3 ± 0.3</td>
<td>29.6 ± 0.3</td>
<td>995 ± 4.1</td>
<td>7.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyievopolka</td>
<td>801.7 ± 1.6*</td>
<td>13.2 ± 0.4</td>
<td>29.0 ± 0.6</td>
<td>920 ± 3.9*</td>
<td>7.5*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sviatdonivka</td>
<td>811.0 ± 1.9*</td>
<td>14.0 ± 0.5</td>
<td>30.5 ± 0.2*</td>
<td>1140 ± 7.7*</td>
<td>8.7*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donzorna</td>
<td>786.2 ± 2.0*</td>
<td>13.5 ± 0.2</td>
<td>28.2 ± 0.5*</td>
<td>768 ± 4.0*</td>
<td>6.9*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polezoriana</td>
<td>755.3 ± 2.3*</td>
<td>13.0 ± 0.3</td>
<td>28.1 ± 0.6*</td>
<td>760 ± 5.2*</td>
<td>6.3*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flonormya</td>
<td>809.6 ± 1.8*</td>
<td>12.5 ± 0.2</td>
<td>28.5 ± 0.7</td>
<td>810 ± 3.0*</td>
<td>8.1*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: * – significance P < 0.05 as compared to the control (Smuhlianka variety).
According to the biochemical composition of the grain, the studied lines are characterized by ‘raw’ protein content – 12.5–14.0%, gluten content– 28.1–30.5%. The high content of gluten in the grain of the selected samples determines the nutritional value, baking properties, commodity yield of bread. By the technological indicators: the volumetric bread out of 100 g of drough 768–1140 ml (Table 4). The total baking rating, points of flour wheat lines is ‘quite satisfactory’ have Donzorna, Polezoriana (6.0–6.3 points), ‘good’ – Kyievopolska, and ‘excellent’ – Sviatdonivka, Flonormyra (8.1–8.7 points). The bread, baked from grain Sviatdonivka and Flonormyra lines has smooth surface, light brown skin, porosity is small, thin-walled, uneven, moderate elastic, elasticity is well restored, the colour of the pulp is light with a yellow tinge (Figure 4). The taste and smell are specific to wheat bread.

Figure 4. Bread from the flourt of the wheat selected lines; a – Smuhlianka variety (control); b – Polezoriana; c – Flonormyra; d – Sviatdonivka.

Based on the above source material, the hybrid fund is created for perspective directions of selection, part of which is sown in Nosivska Breeding and Research Station of the NAAS nurseries, and part of which is ecological testing in the conditions of Poltava State Agrarian Academy and NSC ‘Institute of Agriculture NAAS’ for further study. In 2019 the new source material of soft wheat of the hexaploid level (Donzorna, Sviatdonivka, Kyievopolska, Polezoriana, Flonormyra) was transferred to the National Center for the Plant Genetic Resources of Ukraine of the V.Y. Yuryev NAAS of Ukraine, in order to register and replenishment the genetic bank of the country valuable selection material of ecologically adaptive, biological and economic characteristics.

Conclusions

In the conditions of the Northern parts of the central Forest-Steppe of Ukraine during 2005–2020 soft winter wheat promising lines (Donzorna, Sviatdonivka, Kyievopolska, Polezoriana, Flonormyra) and their hybrids were created. By means of individual selection they were studied and selected by consistently high winter and drought resistance (9–8.5 points) and productivity (average grain mass of the main spike 2.5–2.9 g, the mass of 1000 grains 50.6–59.8 g, the yielding capacity 5.29–6.31 t/ha). According to the biochemical composition of the grain, the studied lines are characterized by ‘raw’ protein content – 12.5–14.0%, gluten content – 28.1–30.5%. By the technological indicators: the volumetric bread out of 100 g of drough 768–1140 ml, the total baking rating, points of flour wheat lines is ‘quite satisfactory’ (Polezoriana, Donzorna), ‘good’ (Kyievopolska), and ‘excellent’ (Sviatdonivka, Flonormyra).

The lines of Kyievopolska and Donzorna are the best in terms of the stability of the scale of yielding capacity variation. Kyievopolska and Donzorna lines are better by the stability of the range of variation, by the coefficient of variation (8.7–11.3%), and variance of stability (0.21–0.51) and homeostasis (13.1–19.2), and Donzorna, Polezoriana stood out by the selection value (5.41–5.79).

According to electrophoresis of spare proteins among the new lines of soft winter wheat, the genotype of Donzorna line has a recombinant wheat-rye translocation 1BL/1RS with secalins of the Secale cereale L. Variety ‘Caucasus type’, indicating the possibility of its study in selection and genetic programs on the use of spare proteins, which are controlled by Gli-Al, Gli-R1 loci as genetic markers, to identify genotypes with recombinant 1RS and determining the frequency of recombination between the shoulders 1RS as part of various translocations within the objectives of formation recombinant inbred wheat lines with high resistance to pathogens of the stem rust and other biotic and abiotic factors.

In 2019 the new source material of soft wheat of the hexaploid level (Donzorna, Sviatdonivka, Kyievopolska, Polezoriana and Flonormyra) was transferred to the National Center for the Plant Genetic Resources of Ukraine of the V.Y. Yuryev NAAS of Ukraine, in order to register and replenishment the genetic bank of the country valuable selection material of ecologically adaptive, biological and economic characteristics.
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